Write

Illustrate

Write a story
problem for 5+5.

Johnny had 5
marbles. He gave 2
to Sally. How many
does he have now?

Write your last
name.
If A=1
B=2, C=3 etc.,
What is the value
of your name?

Dr. McNeil-Girmai
had 5 books. Mrs.
Concannon had 7
books. How many
books did they have
in all?

Use these
numbers in a
story problem:
8, 4, 4

Mrs. McDavitt
jumped 8 times. Mr.
Redden jumped 3
times. How many
more jumps did Mrs.
McDavitt make than
Mr. Redden?

Ask an adult to
solve your story
problem.
Write any math
equation you like
and write a story
to go along with
it!

Go to a playground.
Draw the shapes you
see? What is the
most common
shape?

Play On-Line

Play

Visit:

Arcademics.com
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Play some games!

Number top it!

Visit:
www.abcya.com
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Play some
games!

Penny Plate

Visit:
www.ixl.com
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Play some games!

Solve
Gina shot 3 more baskets
than John. John shot 5.
How many did they shoot
in all?

Find 5 ways to make
10. Record them.

Lily has three pink
pencils. Melissa has 4
blue pencils. How many
do they have in all?

Find a handful of
pennies. How many
pennies are in the
handful?

Noah had ten t-shirts.
Now only six fit. The rest
are too small. How many
are too small?

Look in a food cabinet
in your kitchen. Take
out one box of food.
What are the numbers
that you see? Talk to
an adult about what
they mean.

Joe's aunt made 5 loaves
of banana bread and 2
loaves of apple bread.
How many loaves did she
make in all?

When you are in the
car look out your
window. Find 10
different numbers.
Read them to the
person driving.

Roll and Record with
Dice

Visit:
Hoodamath.com

Play some games!

EM4 Game:
Dice Addition

Find

